


Introduction
Legacy Media looks forward to working with you to promote the University Club (U Club). We created a public 
relations and advertising campaign to increase your membership in the coming years. This campaign has a Plan 
A and B. Plan A covers the spring and fall semesters of 2011 and has a $25,000 budget. Plan B has a $118,007  
budget and is a continuation of Plan A. The goal of Plan B is to increase the U Club’s growth after fall 2011. 
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Situation Analysis
The University Club
We gathered all information about the U Club from your website, http://uclub.okstate.edu.

In 2008, Burns Hargis, president of Oklahoma State University (OSU), appointed an ad hoc committee to 
consider the formation of a social club for OSU faculty.  The committee decided that to better serve the 
university the club should include not only faculty but also other people associated with the university. 
Therefore, the committee decided to include university staff, full-time graduate students, alumni, and friends and 
supporters of OSU as qualifications for membership in the club.

On Sept. 1, 2009, the committee formed the U Club at OSU. Your purpose is to “provide a dedicated and 
attractive venue for social interaction among various constituencies of the OSU community; therefore promoting 
collegiality and enhancing communication within and between these constituencies.”

You have a contractual agreement, the Memorandum of 
Understanding, with the College of Human Environmental Sciences. As 
a result, the Atherton Hotel and the Ranchers Club provide your 
preferred facilities and services. 

The U Club is an auxiliary unit of OSU and reports to the office of the 
president through Gary Clark, vice president for University Relations. 
The Founding Board is responsible for governing the U Club. The board 
consists of three OSU faculty members, Bob Darcy, William Jaco and 
Jean Van Delinder; a member from the OSU staff, Ival Gregory; OSU 
Emeriti Association member, Tom Jordan; OSU Alumni 
Association member, Jerry Gill and an at-large member, Russ Teubner. 
Jeremy Brown, part-time U Club Manager, acts as the administrator for 
the club.

You offer five levels of membership. Currently, you have about 90 members. Half of the membership dues cover a 
monthly food credit at the Ranchers Club. This money can be used at the Ranchers Club for food and 
non-alcoholic drinks.  

Below is a listing of the different membership levels and the respective yearly costs for each:

• OSU faculty: $500 or $750 with a spouse/partner
• OSU full-time staff: $500 or $750 with a spouse/partner
• OSU full-time graduate student: $200 or $300 with a spouse/partner
• OSU alumni: $500 or $750 with a spouse/partner
• Friends and supporters of OSU: $500 or $750 with a spouse/partner

 The interior of the Atherton Hotel
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You give a 20 percent discount to members of Emeritus, UFO, O-Club and Alumni Association members. Also, 
you give a discounted rate to non-residents, people who live outside of Payne County and are not employed at 
the OSU campus. Their dues are $120 yearly or $180 with a spouse/partner and do not include the food credit.

Members have two options on paying dues. Members can either pay the entire year’s dues all at once or pay 10 
monthly installments, excluding the months of June and July. You can also become founding members by
paying a one-time, tax deductible contribution of $1,000 to the OSU Foundation.

The U Club is open Tuesday through Friday, 4:30-7:30 p.m., August through May, and Thursday through Friday 
at the same times in June and July. U Club activities include:

• Music on Friday evenings in the Carreker Lounge
• Special member and member/guest receptions and social events
• Tailgating before some OSU football games
• Coordinated group travel to special events
• U Club Conversation, like a town hall meeting
• Monthly conversation led by President Burns Hargis
• U Club Artists Series
• Food and beverage educations

Your members also receive many benefits with their membership:

• 15 percent discount at the Ranchers Club on food and non-alcoholic drinks
• 10 percent discount at Brown’s Bottle Shop
• Free parking at the Student Union parking lot during U Club functions at the Atherton Hotel
• Reciprocal benefits at more than 100 American Associations of College and University Clubs 
   worldwide

Situation Analysis

 The Joullian Vineyard Wine Tasting Room at the Atherton Hotel
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Situation Analysis
The Competition

OSU Alumni Association 

The OSU Alumni Association, formed on June 8, 1897,  became the Oklahoma 
Agriculture and Mechanical College Alumni Association in 1955. The name 
was officially changed in 1957 to the Oklahoma State University Alumni 
Association.

The ultimate goal of the OSU Alumni Association is to attract and retain 
members and involve OSU constituents in the life and work of the university. 
The association has 26,066 members.  Membership in the association is open to 
all graduates, students, fans and friends. 

Current Members
U Club membership is open to anyone 21 or older who meets at least one of the following requirements:

• OSU faculty
• OSU full-time staff
• OSU full-time graduate students
• OSU alumni
• Friends and supporters of OSU

Although we are increasing membership in all categories, we would like to put a large focus on the faculty and 
staff. Out of about 2,700 faculty and support staff on campus, only 90 are members. 

Problems to Solve 
Increasing membership in the U Club is our main goal. To reach this goal we set the following objectives:

• Increase membership to 200 members in the first year
• Increase awareness about the U Club among OSU faculty and staff
• Improve the U Club’s public image
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Methods

Interviews  

We interviewed several members and non-members to gather qualitative information. We wanted to better 
understand the current problems and opportunities the U Club is facing. Most importantly, we wanted to know 
why the U Club’s membership has remained relatively low compared to social clubs at other universities.

Surveys  

We prepared and circulated a survey for U Club members and another survey for non-members for quantitative 
information. We wanted to know why members joined the U Club, what they like and don’t like about the club, if 
non-members are aware of the club and what you can do to make the U Club more attractive to non-members.

Results

Member Interviews

Burns Hargis, Nov. 7, 2010, at Eskimo Joe’s:

• Wanted to start a social club at OSU to give faculty, staff and alumni a   
    place to interact with each other in a social setting
• People need to know the club’s financial benefits
• “I think faculty needs a place to go for good conversation. It gives faculty   
   and others the opportunity to interact, learn, and enjoy each other’s 
   company. It’s a nice way to make friends. And who knows, while we’re        
   there, a good idea for the university could come from the conversation.”

Jeanne Knobbe, Nov. 3, 2010, in her office: 

• Socializing with friends is important
• Decrease membership price
• Make time of events later and on weekend nights to  
   increase attendance

Research
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Research
Mike Thompson, Nov. 4, 2010, in his office: 

• Worthwhile to join the U Club because it offers the  
   chance to make meaningful contacts and 
   friendships with other OSU faculty and staff members 
• Enjoys the events already offered
• Positive word of mouth between members and 
   non-members will increase membership

Beth Caniglia, Nov. 4, 2010, in her office: 

• U Club is for older, male faculty leaders of OSU
• U Club is perceived as a drinking club and needs to  
   focus on social aspects
• Have events later in the evening and on weekend nights
• Offer events that appeal to the younger staff and         
   faculty 

Non-member Interviews

Gina Noble, Nov. 4, 2010, in her office: 

• Communicate better with OSU faculty and staff
• Show why the club is worthwhile and why OSU faculty and staff should pay to be a part of the U Club
• Lower membership costs

Ray Murray, Nov. 4, 2010, in his office: 

• Important to know the OSU faculty and staff are appreciated
• Communication is key for membership to grow

Melinda and Howard Aufleger, Nov. 3, 2010, at their home:

• No knowledge of the U Club
• Interested in monthly events and out of the ordinary dinner parties
• Neither are interested in spending $500 a year to participate in this club
• It seems too high class and fancy
• Do not know people that are members and wouldn’t feel comfortable there

Legacy Media chats with members of the U Club in the 
Joullian Vineyard Wine Tasting Room.
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Surveys

Member Survey

1) Did the U Club approach you or did you seek it out? 14 (56 percent) people were approached by the U Club           
     and 11 (44 percent) found the club themselves 
2) How did you find the U Club? 19 (76 percent) said “word of mouth” 
3) Why did you join the U Club? 17 said, “to interact with other professionals”
4) Are you a member of other social clubs? Nine of 14 (64 percent) people who answered said no
5) What do you like most about the U Club? 14 (58 percent) said the social atmosphere
6) Which U Club benefits do you use? 21 (94 percent) said the Ranchers Club
7) What can the U Club improve? Improving communication and awareness of the club was the most frequent   
     response (five responses) followed by better food selections (four responses)
8) Which U Club events do you attend? 17 (72 percent) said scheduled events, 14 (56 percent) said daily socials   
     and 14 (56 percent) said food and beverage educations
9) What type of membership do you have? 11 said individual membership and 11 said spouse/partner 
     membership. One said non-resident and one said graduate student

Research

What the U Club Can Improve

8
Five members said the club needs to increase the public’s awareness of the U 
Club and four said the club needs to improve food selection.



Research
Non-member Survey

1) Are you aware of the U Club? 
 Yes 24 (25 percent)
 No 68 (75 percent)
2) If yes, how did you hear about it? 
 E-mail 14 (58 percent)
 Word of mouth 10 (42 percent)
3) Are you a member of a social club?
 No 45 (47 percent)
 Yes 7 (7 percent)
4) Are you interested in joining a social club like the U Club?
 Yes 49 (52 percent)
 No 43 (45 percent)
5) How much are you willing to spend on a social club per month?
 $10 32 (34 percent)
 $20 14 (15 percent)
6) Why would you join a social club like the U Club?
 Interact with professionals 47 (49 percent)
 Social activities 46 (48 percent)
7) How would you rate the Ranchers Club?
 Good 21 (22 percent)
 Average 10 (10 percent)
8) Which U Club functions would you attend?
 Holiday/special events 49 (52 percent)
 Cultural events 46 (48 percent) 
9) Which benefits do you expect from a social club?
 Socializing 58 (61 percent)
 Networking 52 (54 percent)
10) What would make social clubs more attractive to you?
 Having friends in the club 10 (11 percent)
 Lower price 7 (7 percent)
 Knowledge of the club 5 (5 percent)

Awareness of the U Club

Only 26 percent of our target audience is aware of 
the U Club. Seventy-four percent of the target 
audience is unaware the U Club exists.
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Conclusions
• People are interested in socializing and networking with other professionals
• People are hesitant to join a social club unless they have friends in the club
• People think the U Club is too expensive
• People want a variety of events
• People would like events to be scheduled later in the evening
• Less formal events that are fun will attract younger members
• The club does not effectively communicate with non-members
• The club has an elitist, high class image that discourages regular people from joining
• The club has the reputation of a drinking club
• The Ranchers Club does not attract members to the U Club

Research

Strengths

• President Burns Hargis is a member 
• The Atherton Hotel provides a venue for  
   the U Club
• U Club members get a discount at the  
   Ranchers Club

Opportunities

• The U Club gives faculty and staff the    
   opportunity to network
• Many people would join the U Club if  
   they simply knew more about it
• There are more than 2,700 OSU faculty  
   and staff members in Stillwater

Weaknesses

• The U Club currently has a small 
   membership
• The U Club does not effectively 
   communicate with non-members;          
   many people are simply unaware of the      
   club

Threats

• Some influential people on campus have  
   a negative opinion of the U Club and  
   discourage people below them from  
   joining the club
• The U Club has the reputation of a   
   drinking club
• People are reluctant to spend money on  
   social clubs when the economy is weak

SWOT
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Public Relations and Promotions
Surveys and interviews indicate our target audience wants to participate in a club offering a fun and relaxed  
atmosphere where they can meet other faculty and staff members. Jeanne Knobbe, a U Club member, said the 
only reason she and her husband joined the club again this year was because their friends were members as well. 
Friendship is the driving force for membership. 

Plan A
This plan runs from January to December 2011, and has a $25,000 budget. This plan suits the U Club and we are 
confident it will further the success of the club.

Public Relations

Internship Position

One concern many members and non-members spoke about in interviews and surveys is the lack 
of communication between the U Club and OSU faculty and staff. In order to remove the burden of 
communicating with non-members from U Club members, we recommend hiring two interns to handle the 
club’s communications. You can send intern applications via e-mail to the advisers of the Media and Strategic 
Communication College Jan. 3, 2011. The advisers will forward the e-mail with the application as an attachment 
to all students. 

Responsibilities of Intern

• Update U Club website
• Attend U Club events and take pictures to post on website
• E-mail times, dates and locations of events for each month to all   
   OSU faculty and staff members
• Evaluate the effectiveness of the events 
• Distribute promotional gifts on campus

Although the position is unpaid, interns can receive three college credit hours. The board will nominate a 
representative of the U Club to oversee the two interns. Board members will review the applications and decide 
which applicants fit your needs best. Board members will interview selected applicants on Jan. 24, 2011, and 
choose two interns. 
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Internship Application

The U Club’s purpose is to provide a dedicated and attractive venue for social interaction among various 
constituencies of the OSU community; therefore promoting collegiality and enhancing communication within 
and between these constituencies. The U Club hosts most of their events at the Atherton Hotel. 

Requirements

• Must be 21(junior/senior in college)
• Strong writing and editing skills
• Excellent communication skills
• Experience in Word, InDesign and Photoshop           
• Energetic and likes to have fun

Pay

This is an unpaid internship, but you become a member of the U Club and can receive three hours of credit. 

Hours

The position is a 20 to 40 hour per week commitment. Some night and weekend events required. 

How to Apply

Please visit http://uclub.okstate.edu to fill out your application. Prospective interns must provide a resume with 
three references and two writing samples. Send applications to william.jaco@okstate.edu by 5 p.m. on Jan. 21, 
2010. 

Public Relations and Promotions
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Public Relations and Promotions
Casino Night

Interviews indicate non-members are more likely to join the U Club if it offers more events with a “fun and 
games” atmosphere, giving them a break from the normal routine of work. We recommend you host a Las Vegas 
style celebration for both members and non-members on Feb. 11, 2011, in the OSU Ballroom from 7-10 p.m. 
Ticket sales begin Jan. 10 and end Feb. 4.  Two weeks before the event interns will hang posters in department 
offices. A week before the event interns will send e-mails containing an invitation and a PDF version of the 
poster to all OSU faculty and staff.

Tickets to the event are $15 and include:

• One alcoholic beverage 
• Hors d’oeuvres
• Unlimited non-alcoholic beverages 
• $100 of “Fun Money” 
• Access to a full cash bar during the event

During the event five professional style gaming tables with a total of 43 seats are available for those who attend. 

These games include:
 

• Blackjack
• Texas Hold’em
• 3 Card Poker
• Roulette
• Craps
• Slot machines

The rental company’s staff operates the game tables and the staff ’s cost is included in the table rental. 
In addition to the ticket price, those in attendance are to bring packaged, non-perishable food items to donate 
to a local food pantry. In exchange for each food item, the person receives an entry form for a prize drawing.  A 
brass raffle drum holds the entry forms. An intern draws one form every 15 minutes. 
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The winners of the drawings receive prizes donated from Stillwater businesses. Prizes may include:

• Gift cards
• OSU basketball tickets
• Atherton Hotel room credits
• Pharmacy care packages

At the end of the evening, guests exchange chips for one entry form per 50 chips. After the final entry forms are 
filled out, one final drawing is held for a grand prize. The grand prize is determined after you receive all prize 
donations. 

The event is advertised at the Ranchers Club and in each of the 76 college departments on campus using 8.5 by 
11 inch posters. 

Tickets for the event are 1.97 by 5.63 inches with detachable stubs. Guests can trade their ticket stub in at the bar 
for one free drink. 

Total Cost: $ 2,121

Fiesta Singles Night

Surveys indicate many singles enjoy attending events in a relaxed 
atmosphere where other singles are present. We recommend you host a 
singles night for faculty and staff members on April 8, 2011, in the Student 
Union Ballroom from 7-10 p.m. Two weeks before the event, the interns 
are responsible for printing and hanging the posters around campus. A 
week before the event, the interns will send e-mails about the event to all 
OSU faculty and staff members.

The night will start with a “create your own margarita” class. This class is similar to the martini class and other 
drink education classes your club has offered in the past. This provides a chance for the guests to mingle and get 
to know one another, while making a refreshing margarita. 

After the class, Mexico Joe’s catering service will provide a taco bar dinner served with chips and salsa. Using a 
different catering service besides the Ranchers Club, shows members and non-members you are not limited to 
food from the Ranchers Club. After dinner, guests will compete in a piñata breaking contest. Everyone will split 
into two teams and the team that breaks its piñata first will draw from a hat to receive a prize. 

Total Cost: $1,824

Public Relations and Promotions
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Faculty and Staff Appreciation Dinner

Interviews indicate non-members will attend dinners and events thanking them for the work they put into the 
university. Surveys indicate more members would attend these events if they were later, around 6 or 7 p.m. on a 
Friday or weekend night. 

We recommend you host a faculty appreciation dinner at the Ranchers Club on Sept. 24, 2011, from 7-10 p.m. 
for the first 200 faculty and staff members who register for a dinner ticket on your website. Members and 
non-members will receive e-mails about the dinner before the event takes place. Mike Thompson can play jazz 
during the dinner to set a relaxed mood. After the dinner, the two interns will send out surveys to those who 
attended to find out if the event was successful. With these results, your club can make the necessary steps to 
further increase membership. 

Total Cost: $10,000

Promotions
OSU Faculty and staff members will feel valued and important when your interns visit their offices to give them 
a free U Club water bottle and a Hershey’s chocolate bar wrapped in the U Club logo, while explaining what the 
U Club is and its purpose. Handing out these water bottles and chocolate bars is an efficient way to market the U 
Club as its own brand. To emphasize the purpose of your club, we’ve included the phrase “lasting friendships” on 
the back wrapper of the Hershey bar.  
 
Total Cost: $3,100

Public Relations and Promotions
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Public Relations and Promotions

Plan B 

This plan is an extension to Plan A. We designed this plan to continue increasing awareness of your club. It is 
broader in scope and will help you attract OSU alumni to the U Club.

Public Relations

Additional Faculty and Staff Appreciation Dinners

Expecting the results of the surveys taken after the first Faculty and Staff Appreciation Dinner to be beneficial to 
the U Club, we recommend you host six more dinners on Oct. 7 and Nov. 18, 2011 and Jan. 28, Feb. 25, March 
30 and April 29, 2012. The interns will send invitations via e-mail to OSU faculty and staff at the beginning of 
each of these months.

Reserving a spot for the dinner will follow the same process as in plan A. It is important to continue having these 
dinners because they provide more opportunities for members to get to know one another and for 
non-members to experience what it is like to be a part of the club. 

Total Cost: $60,000 16



Public Relations and Promotions
Masquerade Ball…. With a Twist

To reach single OSU faculty and staff, we recommend you host a Masquerade Ball… With a Twist dinner on Oct. 
14, 2011, from 7-11 p.m. in the Oklahoma Room of the Student Union. The Oklahoma Room is ideal for this 
event because it’s large enough to accommodate guests, while keeping a intimate atmosphere. Two weeks before 
the event, the interns will print and hang 8.5 by 11 inch posters in the 76 departments on campus. One week 
before the event, the interns will send RSVP e-mails to all OSU faculty and staff members so they can reserve 
spots. Only 100 spots are available for this event. Those who RSVP are to arrive formally dressed and will receive 
masks when they arrive. The event begins with dinner. 

During dinner, the “twist” begins. After the guests are confirmed, 
interns will choose several to participate as characters in a show. What 
the guests don’t know is they are actually attending a murder mystery 
party. Dinner guests fill the cast of the murder mystery. 

Interns will purchase a kit including character lists, plots and scripts 
for the game. The murder mystery dinner is a conversation facilitator 
among guests. 

Total Cost: $2,220

Sample Press Release

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE    Contact: (Intern’s name)
      Phone: 405-744-5000

 E-mail: uclub@okstate.edu
10/03/2011

University Club hosts Masquerade Ball…With a Twist

STILLWATER – The University Club on the OSU campus is rapidly becoming more popular and 
is pleased to announce an exciting upcoming event; Masquerade Ball…With a Twist.

The University Club cordially invites OSU faculty and staff to the ball on Oct. 14, 2011, from
7-11p.m. Please dress formally for this celebration and five-course dinner.

The night not only consists of delicious food and fun with friends, but also an exciting surprise to 
get the party started. Only 100 spots are available, so don’t miss the chance to attend the party of 
the season with the University Club.

RSVP e-mails are coming soon.  
###
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Public Relations and Promotions
Angel Tree Ball

To continue awareness, we recommend you host an Angel Tree Ball on Dec. 4, 2011, from 7-10 p.m. in the OSU 
Ballroom. As an entry fee, we ask guests to bring an Angel Tree card and corresponding gift. 

Interns are responsible for storing the gifts during the event and taking the gifts to the Salvation Army. One 
month before the event, interns will hang posters in each of the 76 departments on campus using 8.5 by 11 inch 
posters. Posters include the Angel Tree website to help guests conveniently find an angel. 

The interns are to print and hang the posters. Interns are also responsible for sending out RSVP e-mails to all 
OSU faculty and staff members two weeks before the event in order to reserve catering items.

Caterers will serve heavy appetizers, tea, water, coffee and champagne. Appetizer platters include:

• Gourmet Black Cheese (cheese, grapes, strawberries, crackers)
• Spinach and Artichoke Dip (served with warm tri-color tortillas)
• Sushi Platter (California, Philadelphia, spicy salmon, Japanese, vegetable and eel rolls)
• Italian Herbed Cheese Roll (served with crackers)
• Nuttacious Bacon Cheese Roll (served with crackers)
• Tuscan Tomato-Basil Bruschetta (served over crostini)
• Belgian Chocolate Fountain (fresh pineapples, strawberries, marshmallows, cookies, mini-donuts, angel     
   food cake and cream puffs)

A band will provide music to entertain guests. 

Total Cost: $2,597
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Public Relations and Promotions
Promotions

U Club Water Bottles

To continue to raise awareness about the U Club, your interns will hand out water bottles identical to the ones 
given in Plan A before OSU football games next fall. We recommend you order one hundred cartons. The club 
will have 2,400 water bottles advertising your club on days when several OSU alumni are at the university. 

Total Cost: $8,400

Holiday Thank You Cards and Cookie Boxes

On Dec. 8 and 9, 2011, your interns will distribute a holiday thank you 
card and a box of cookies to each of the 76 departments on campus. As 
stated in Plan A, interviews and surveys indicate faculty and staff 
members want to know they are appreciated. Interns will handwrite a short 
message inside each card to make them more personal We recommend you 
order 76 trays of 24 cookies at $20 each from Mrs. Fields. 

Total Cost: $1,520
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Media
The target audience of our campaign is the OSU faculty and staff 21 and older. We are using magazines, a 
newspaper, Internet and fliers to reach our target audience. Although we are using various forms of media, all 
executions carry a consistent friendship theme to attract non-members to the U Club.

Plan A
• Creates 525,000 impressions in 10 months
• Uses various media to capture the attention of the target audience
• Focused on the OSU faculty and staff

Magazine

Stillwater Living Magazine, specifically targeted to the residents of Stillwater, is dispersed monthly to subscribers 
and more than 50 businesses throughout Stillwater. The visual appeal of this magazine ad captures the U Club’s 
colors as well as the club’s sophistication and its messages. There is one half page, full color ad featured in the 
magazine through eight months of this 10 month campaign. Stillwater Living Magazine reaches 10,000 readers 
daily and we are confident this is the best magazine to reach our target audience.

• Half page, full color ad
• Targets most affluent Stillwater residents

Total Cost: $2,950 for eight months
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Media
Internet

Surveys and interviews indicate our target audience receives announcements 
about upcoming events at OSU daily through e-mails. Because checking their 
e-mail is an everyday routine and completely free, you are utilizing e-mails to 
inform them of the U Club. Interns will send out an e-mail in January 
containing the U Club informational video featuring Burns Hargis and 
William Jaco. Then they will send out weekly e-mails to the OSU faculty and 
staff telling them of the events taking place for the week. If more people know 
what the club offers throughout the week, they are more likely to become 
curious as to what the U Club is and how to become a part of it.

• E-mails are free
• Weekly e-mails are sent to the target audience to keep them informed
• OSU Faculty and staff regularly check their e-mail

Fliers

Another form of inexpensive media is hanging 8.5  by 11 inch fliers throughout the department offices at OSU. 
Because our target audience is OSU faculty and staff, placing fliers there provides the opportunity for them to see 
what the U Club is all about. Interns will hang a flier each week on Monday morning and visit the offices once a 
week to make sure the fliers are still in tact.

• Fliers placed directly in our target audience’s office will ensure their success
• Fliers design will match newspaper and magazine ads to keep a common theme in the campaign

Total Cost: $199

Newspaper

Because our target audience is the OSU faculty and staff, we recommend advertising 
in The Daily O’Collegian. There is one quarter page ad featured on the first Monday 
of each month in this newspaper. We chose Mondays because research indicates 40 
percent of our target audience reads The Daily O’Collegian on this day. Our ad is 
attractive and will capture the attention of non-members.

• The Daily O’Collegian is readily available and easily accessible to our target  
   audience
• Quarter size ads

Total Cost: $2,500 for 10 months
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Media
Plan B

• Extension of Plan A as the U Club grows
• Reaches OSU alumni 

Direct Mail

Direct mail is an easy and effective way to reach out to non-members. We recommend sending 5.5  by 8.5 inch 
postcards to OSU alumni in Oklahoma City, Tulsa and Stillwater in the beginning of January, April, September, 
and December to increase the awareness of the club. The postcards display the U Club logo. They also provide 
information about the U Club and scheduled events throughout the month. These postcards not only reach our 
target audience, but also reach alumni. 

• 12,000 postcards sent out over 10 months
• Full color on both sides
• Reaches alumni in Oklahoma City, Tulsa and 
   Stillwater

Total Cost: $11,520

Magazine

We recommend advertising in STATE magazine three times throughout the 10 month campaign. Each edition 
of STATE reaches 35,000 alumni, donors, friends and leaders of OSU. This medium reaches outside our target 
audience and captures the attention of those who are loyal to OSU but not employed by OSU. We are displaying 
a full page, full color, bleed ad in April, August and November. Sixty-two percent of this national magazine’s 
readers are in Oklahoma. We are confident that using this medium catches the attention of non-members.

• Full page, full color, bleed ad
• April, August and November

Total Cost: $6,750
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Flow Chart
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Creative
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Event Fliers
Our fliers contain information about U Club events. 
They are visually engaging and highly memorable. 
All fliers are 8.5 by 11 inches, full color ads. We 
use a common friendship and community theme 
throughout the creative executions.



Creative
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Holiday Cards 
These holiday cards show your 
club’s appreciation for OSU 
faculty and staff members. We 
chose a joyful holiday theme to 
emphasize a friendly atmosphere.

The interns will handwrite the 
following message on the inside 
of each card:

“Dear (department name), the 
U Club would like to wish you 
happy holidays and thank you for 
your hard work and dedication 
to OSU.”  

 



Creative
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All Purpose Fliers
Placing fliers in each of the 76 departments throughout OSU is an effective way to reach our target audience. 
Each flier is 8.5 by 11 inches and full color. These fliers are all purpose ads for your club.



Creative
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Newspaper
Advertising in The Daily O’Collegian is effective because our target audience are men and women who work on 
campus. Interns will place quarter size ads on the first Monday of each month throughout this campaign. Each 
ad contains the U Club logo and website to help non-members learn more about the U Club. The simple design 
and limited text in these ads make it easy to read and attractive. 



Creative
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Direct Mail
In Plan B we suggest sending out postcards to alumni throughout Stillwater and Tulsa. Each card is 3.5 by 5 
inches and in full color. The front sides of the postcards contains information about the U Club and back sides 
contain contact information. The postcards display a social gathering to carry on the friendship theme.

Right: Front 
side of postcard

Left: Back side 
of postcard
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Magazine
Because magazines are visually 
captivating, we chose to advertise 
in this medium in both Plan A and 
B. In Plan A the ad is a half page, 
full color. Plan B uses a full page, 
full color ad. Both designs show the 
“lasting friendships” theme as well as 
short, to-the-point copy, making it 
reader friendly.



Budget Plan A
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Budget Plan B
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Wrap Up
Our campaign will increase awareness about the U Club by:

• Advertising in Stillwater Living Magazine and The Daily O’Collegian
• Hanging fliers on campus promoting membership and special events 
• Sponsoring a variety of events each semester

 
The events will change the exclusive image the U Club holds:

• Using a variety of vendors for catering
• Holding events in and out of the Atherton Hotel
• Opening up several events to non-members

 
Our plan caters to different ages and demographics of the OSU faculty and staff. 

Non-members indicate they are likely to join if the U Club sponsors: 

• A variety of events 
• Evening events
• Events throughout the year

We will gather feedback from those attending each event to better promote U Club.

Most importantly, we are confident this campaign will help the U Club rise to the 200-member mark by 
December 2011. We look forward to working with you and hope you choose Legacy Media. Thank you.
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